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do you have any photos
showing alaska native womenivoinen
inv6lyedininvolved in justa6outjust aboutianytypeany tapitypi
of activity during thetie years
1945 j965lf1965.1965 bothesosotheanetne alaskaalasu
womens bistorhistorhistory exhibit mamay
be able to use them elainedaine
hultengren project manager
explains that the pictures are
being gathered to show the
history of alaska women dur
ing thaithat timeiline period

at least 50 and possibly
more photonphptosphotoi will be blown up
into large black and white
prints the 60000 project
funded by the alaska humani-
ties forum and the municipali-
ty of anchorage is slated to be
displayed in anchorage fair-
banks and juneau but lihulten-
gren says all the regional cen-
ters in ththee state will be invited

to host the exhibit
the exhibit will b6phitarfbrf part of

alaskasalanskas silver anniversary eelcel

ebrationeb ration in 1984
to date many photographs

of nonnativenon native women have

been submitted but few of na-
tives the native women are

very important to this pro-

ject says hultengren first
of all their history in alaska
is so much longer than the

htsforyiiisfory ofotwhitewhite women
fusarisusarisu
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sad schomburg researcher

for the project suspects that
one reason few photographsphbt6graphsof of
native women have surfaced so
faalsfatlsfar is that most cameras being
used professionprofessionallyalli during the
time were in ilie hands of
white men yet both hulten-
gren and schomburgSchoin burg arcare con-
vinced that many alaska na
tives were taking photographs
for their scrapbooks and these
are whatwhal they want to see

they are particularly interes-
ted in s116tssriots ofwomertorwomenof womert in gov-

ernmenternment whether it be on a
city cocounciluncil tribal council
state or whatever levellevoldevol they
also desire shots of women
at work and at play and in tra-
ditionaldit ional activities they stress

however that no photograph
a person may have showing

women of the time is so lnin
significant that they would not
vaiecare to look at and consider
it

they also are seeking input
from native women on how
they should be represented in
the show its easy for usastoustoto
definederine the roletole of white vowo-
men says hultengren but
we need the native women to

tell usu what was important dur-
ing that time period for
them

Hultinhultengrengrea prefers that good
xerox copies be submitted
when a photo is chosen cithereither
the print slide or negative

will be used to mke a blowup
hultengren requests that as

much information on where
the pictpictureure was taken and what
is happening be included

interested persons may con-
tact hultengren or schomburg

itat western media concepts
PO box 215 anchorage
alaska 99510 telephone
907 2792045279045279 2045045 hultengren

would like all submissions by
dec 31198331 1983


